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is no matter if the whole world is
against us god is for us could not
they kill you yes if it be the
lordst6rdstards will if it be the will of the
lord for the people to live they will
live L if it had been the will of the
lord that joseph and hyrumbyrum should
have lived they would have lived
it was necessary for joseph to seal
tistestimonyhistis testimony with his blood had
he been destined to live he would
have lived the lord suffisufferedered his
death to bring justice on the nation
thethemthei debt is contracted and they have
it to pay the nations of the earth
aieareare in the lords hands 4 and if we
serve him we shall reap the reward
of so doing if we neglect to obey
his laws and ordinances we shall
have to summersuffer the consequences

well brethren and sisters try and
bo saints I1 will try I1 have tried
many years to live according to the
law which the lord reveals unto me
I1 knowjustknow just as well what to teach this
people and just what to say to them
and what to doindolndo in order to bring them
into methetee celestialcelestiai kingdom as I1 know

the road to my office it isis just as
plain and easy the lord is in our
midst he teaches the people con-
tinually I1 have never yet preached
a sermon and sent it out to thetiietile
children of men that they may not
call scripture let me havebavohavo the
privilege of correcting a sermon and
it is as good scripture as they deserve
the people have the oracles of god
continually in the days of joseph
revelation was given and written and
thethaiha people were driven from city to
city and place to place until we were
led into these mountains let this
go to the people with thus saith
the lord and if they do not obey it
youyon will see thetlletile chasteningchastening hand of
the lord upon them butbatbub if they
are plead with and led along like
childchildrenreh we may come to understand
the will of the lord and he may
preserve us asmeas we desire

let us then you and me and all
who profess to be latter day saints
try to be saints indeed god bless
you amen
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I1 look upon this conference as one
of the most important in many re-
spects that we have eyerever had the
privilege of participating in for to
my view there are more interesting

and important events connected with
thetho work of god at the present time
than have ever been developed before
in our history we are undergoing
a great change a great revolution is


